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persist. With a view to persuading the 
at to aniv at an amicable settlement 

on the sharing of water, anothe~ meet-
in of the Chief Ministers of the three 
States of Karnataka, Tamilnadu and 
}(erala and the Union territory of Pon-
dicherry, i proposed to be held shortly. 

(c} The setting up of Cauvery Valley 
uthority wa envisaged in the Augus1 

19761Under tanding. However, as the 
Understanding was not ratified, Cauvery 
Valley Authority could not be constituted. 
Efforts are being made to persuade the 
party States to arrive at an amicabl 
ettlement. 

Repre entation of India in International 
Confer nee on Jutt>, Rome 

*19. SHRIMATI G ETA MUKHER· 
JEE: 

HRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTUR 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that India re· 
mained unrepresented in an international 

, confer nce on jute, namely Inter-Govern· 
mental Group on Jute, Kenaf and .\l1ied 

ibres of the Food and Agriculture Or-
ganisation (F AO) held in Rome from Oc· 
to cr 25 to 29 19 2' 

(b) it , 0, the reasons therefor and 
whether in earlier coni rences our repre-
sentativ· used to attend; and 

(c) if not , how the selection u ed to be 
m de? 

THE. MINISfER OF AGRl ULTUR.l:. 
(RAO BlRENDRA SINGH): (a) Yt!~ , 

lr. 

( b) A ' tatemen! 
f th Sabha. 

laid on the Tab! ..: 

'tatement 

It wa decided to depute the Jute Com· 
mis ioner, Dep~ rtment of Textile to par· 
i ip te in the Se ion. The decision w 

communicated on telephone to the De-
partment of Textiles who was -also reques· 
ted to advi e the Jute Commi loner to 
proceed to Rome to attend the Session. 
The Jute Commissioner, however, could 
not proceed to Rome. In earlier conferen-
ces our representative usd to attend. 

Steps taken by Centre to bring down pri-
ces of Land and BuilcHugs 

*20. SHRI UTIAMBHAJ H. PATEL' 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN; 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Cen· 
tral Government have taken vanous steps 
to bring down the prices of Land and 
buildings recently; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) what are the repercussion and 
effects after the announcement of the 
abOVe steps; and 

(d) what stringent steps have been 
taken against those who increase the pri-
ces exorbitantly? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA SINGH): 
(a) to Cd). Urban Development. Land 
and Housing are State subjects. A num-
ber of measures have been suggestd to 
the State Governments as elements of 
Urban Land Policy and for controllin 
land prices. 

The State Governments are taking steps 
for the acquisition, development and dis-
posal of land. The strategy under the Sixth 
Plnn i to provide sites ,and services sche-
m s through loans repayable over a long 
period at a concessional rate of interest. 
A provi ion of about Rs. 485 crores has 
been made in the State sector with a tar-
ge of constructing 16.2 lakh Units for 
the economically weak r sections. This 
is to be supplemented by loans from 
H UDCO to the housing agencies to the • e tent of Rs. 180 crore The policy of 
large scale acquisition, development and 
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disposal of land is being implemented in 
Delhi. Specific attention would be given 
to low cost Housing techniques, modmca-

.. tion of building "bye·laws and land use 
.co:ptrols and stimulation of private houa-
ing etlon through. access to land Gredit, 
technical assistance and other incenti ves. 
Group and Cooperative housing effolt 
would also be encouraged. The Urban 
Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Act, 1976 
was passed to prevent concentration of 
land in a few persons to prevent specula· 
tion and to bring about a more equitable 
distribution of urban land. The action 
on the various steps suggested by the 
Central Government including action 
against profiteering is to be initiated main-
ly by the State Governments. The Cen-
tral Government levies tax on capital 

: gains from property transactions. 

Paymenet of Interest to allottees of Flat. 
(Shalimar Bagh A Ie) 

1. SHRI BHEEKHABHAI: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be plea ed to refer to reply to USQ No. 
447112-7-82 and state: 

(a) whether any decision on the pcnd-
in applications for Payment of interest 
has been taken till dated (Shalimar Bagh 
Ale.); 

(b) if so, how many claims are accep-
tedlrejectedlpending with rea..'lons; and de-
tails or formalities to be completed; 

(c) is it also a fact that these flats 
were not cleared by Contractor before 
July, 81 but as and when fiats were read, 
these were handed over to allottees; giVe 
fun details; 

(d) in how many cases interest has 
been paid to allottees during the 188t five 
years with full details of cases with rea4 

sons; 

e) is "t also a fact that conveyance 
deed papers were issued incomplete to the 
allott s nd they have returned them; 
and 

(f) if 0, when the revised conveyance 
"eed papers will' be issued? 

TIlE MINISTER OF P.ARllAMEN .. 
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHRl BUTA SINGH): 
(a) The DDA has reported that no decr-
sion has yet been taken 

(b) Does not arise in view of reply to 
part (a). 

(c) The DDA has denied that the 
fiats were not cleared by the contractor 
before July, 1981. It has further reported 
that the fiats were handed over to the at-
lottees as and when they came to take 
over possession. 

(d) The DDA has reported that no 
interest on this account has been paid. 
eo: ~ ' 

(e) The DDA has reported that con-
veyance deed papers were sent to the al-
lottees without filling up of the Schedule 
and boundaries of the fiat in accordance 
with the established procedure for gett.i.nJ 
the same stamped from the office of the 
Collector of Stamps. The schedule and . 
the boundaries of the fiats used to be 
filled at the time of execution and regia-
tration. Recently, the CollectOr of Stamp' 
has decided that the schedule and !he 
boundaries Of the £lilt should be filled in 
before stamping. Accordingly, the allot-
tees have returned the conveyance deeds 
in a number of cases. 

(f) The DDA has reported that after 
doing the needful such conveyance deeds 
are being issued to the aIJottees. 

Drought in Orissa 

2. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA: 

Will th~ Miniqter of AGRTCULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are awar 
that the current crop in most parts of. the 
severally affected areas in Orissa are dama-
ged due to drought situation; 

(b) if so, whether the Government of 
Orissa have approached the Central Go'Y-
emment that Kharif loan so far advanced , 
in such drought affected areas will fall d~ 
in March 1983; 




